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"SEA WRACK."

The wrack was dark an shiny where it floated
L w inthesea;bere was no one in the brown boat but only

him an me;
Him tocut the seawrack--me to mind the boat.

WhAn not a word between us the hours we were

The wet wrack.
The sea wrack.
The wrack was strong to cut.

We laid it on the gray rocks to wither in the
s4un.
n what should call my lad. then, to sail from

Cushendun?
a low moon, a full tide, a swell upon the

deep.
to sai the-old boat-me to fall asleep.

The dry wr-ack,
The sea wrack,
The wrack was dead so soon.

s a fire low upon the rocks to burn the
-m'rack tokelp:

There's a boat gone down upon the Moyle. an
sorra one to hekn.
beneath the salt sea-me upon the shore-

!unlight or moonlight we'll lift the wrack
no more.

The dark wrack.
The sea wrack.
The wrack may drift ashore.

-Blackwood's Magazine.

A BAD TOOTHACHE.
friend, Mr. Edward Hobday, is

'.ne of the people who disparage
hatever is not their own. If one

of his acquaintances has a possession
horse, a boat, a garden, a pie, an

mbrella, which is an object of pride
; owner-Hobday usually re-

bers having owned or at least
or heard of a far more remark-

ale object of ,the same kind. So
hen he fouidme one evening with
A..severe toothache I was not sur-
rised to hear him say:
Ei Toothache! If you'd ever

from one as I have, you'd
ow."
I'ventured to defend my own as a
S kable specimen of its kind, for
w things are more exasperating

to have one's toothache depre-
But Mr. Hobday told me the
story, which I know to be

in the main, and I was obliged
idmit that I had never possessed

so disastrous an ache. He said:
The toothache took mewhen I was
the Pacific coast in one of those
cities where nthing was done

the great work of "booming
wr. The population lived in
and rough shanties, and den-

and such luxurieswere as scarce
ikiigs and dodos.
It was about half past 9 in the

.,ening, when the pain became al-
most unbearable-noneof yourmild,
comfortable aches that are merely
-A excuse for idleness and a bid for

an sympathy. I left my quar-
and went down by the water
towalk in the cool of the even-

Tomy surprise and delight I saw
the wharf a tent with the illu-
ted sign "Dentist" in front. The
had transported me beyond

J.ear of dentistry by this time,
I-entered 'the dread presence
the joy-'that a captive. feels
~sees the approich of the ex-

whois to end- a long pern-
torture.
d the'operator sitting in the.4

chair ~in thie tent besideatable
were i few dental tools, a

bottle and a:1amp. He rose
~offered me the chair.
a~ke ether?" he asked.
No Hurryupandpull it, that's

~--lrlocating the -tooth he gave me
S quite needless digs and again

ether. .Again I declined.
-It'll come hard," said he mourn-

giving me a tweak with the

'Afl right. Whatever you please,
be quick about it." Where-
hekpoured something ona cloth
heheldtomymouthandnos-

might have known from the first
that it was chloroform. Soon

'ght grew dim, and I felt very
and dizzy. Iawokein intense

gaspingfor breath-n
asendeavysuforain breath-n

oulan hevyair. There was a
sound about me like that of

Xtried 4to rise, but struck my head
wn aga-n. Every-

seemned unsteady. There was
~sne of ~swaying and rolling. I
edto remember how i had come.
Sand where I was.
Then I noticed that I wa~s lying ina
~Poof water that swashed from side
tsitde. Thisseemedtonegativethe

.thoyI had begun to form-that I
~bdbeen buried alive.

SI heard tramping over me and
called out with all my might. My
oice sounded hollow and strange.
tfrightened me.
I yelled again and again, when a

eqaeof light, shone above me and
T-oice called:
-Who be you and what a-hollerin

fat Hold yjr noise an come out."
I1 raised my head, struck it again
~t1flopped back.
"I'll heip' ye then !" shouted my

~new acquaintance savagely.. He
E)ame 'down through the square of
light, seized me and hustled me
roughlyup to the open air. Iwas
othe deck of a large schooner un-

Six or eight men lounging about
~looked at me withsome amusement.
~t the captain shqwed every sign

r;esurprise and anger.
S"What 'r' you a-doin of down into

Smy hold?" he yelled. "Whad'ye'r
mean by comin aboard this vessel?
~Youcome to steal an fell down in yer
tracks, ~eh? Served yer right!"

I 'gazed helplessly around. Then
'~.eordered me to give an account of

Smyself, which I tried to do.
T "Shut up !" roared the captain.
Yer drunk !" After more abuse 1
Sas informed that I should work my
paessage and work hard, too, or-here
followed a number of threats, of
-wich faying alive and subsequent
picking' was perhaps the least unat-
tract.

I was then ordered to move some
-oxes and sacks. But this proving
"too much for my strength I was al-
lowed to rest. One of the sailors
came over and-looked at me as I lay
Spropped against a sack.

"Wl, lad, how d'ye like it?" he:
kindly enough.
ere are we bound and what

-"Howdidlc omeaboard?"
"In a bag," said the man, and

Slaughed a little.
"What do you mean ?"
S"Now don't say nothin to the cap'n

about it or let on as you know~or as

Itold you." g~
I promised at len~rh

"Well, then, about 10 last night 1
come a boat alongside. 'Hello, Dav- is
ison!' says the cap'n: 'That you?' im

"'Tha's me!' says the man in the vj
boat.
"Got a chicken?' says the cap'n.
"'A good un,' says Davison. sc

"'Here's for him then,' says the [o1
cap'n, an throws a rope, which by an a

by comes up a bag at the end of it, tE
an they dumps you out on deck, ft
which was the first I seen of you.

"Cap'n says to Davison as how you f

wasn't much to look at. Davison he
held forth as how you was a corker "

when sensible, an finally you was all 0o

paid for and Davison went ashore. si
iIn other words, young man, you waso

'Shanghaied.' it
I ~began to undeistand. The den- e(

tist had drugged me, -carried me to 0

the schooner and sold me for the a]

voyage. The practice called "Shang- b-
hai-ing" waa not at all uncommon on is

the western coast in those -years.
Five to ten dollars a man was the IY
usual commission, but captains. h,
whose crews were very shorthanded g(
and could not get men to sign, often h,

paid much more. ti
"What had I better do?" I asked. tI
"Well, boy, they ain't no great 03

choice. You kin jump overboard or.

you kin stay aboard. Overboard is
terrible cold water and cramps,-mot T
likely, and blackfh. Aboard there's ho
cap'n an hard work an mebbe pay an a

mebbe not-cap'ns make their own 1N
terms with Shanghais. Y' see cap'n-
will kind o' keep up the idea that you.
come aboard to steal. Not as he e

think any one believes it, but. jest fi
for form's sake like."
I thought the matter over. A sealA .s

ing cruise to Alaska was. not a t
charming prospect, especially with a bI
brutal captain, who would probably Y(
leave me in Alaska after getting the w

utmost service out of me at the seal. c2
fisheries..
On the other hand, the water .is S

bitter cold in the straits of San Juan
de Fuca and my chances of reaching
shore alive would be very small. 01

Not that there was any danger from I

the blackfish alluded to, they are the
meekest of creatures. -

But for the toothache, which had b
survived my adventures and had '

gained strength through adversity, I
should hardly have taken the step I ni
took that night. But the pain made .P
me 'desperate and reckless. So I SC

found a life preserver and in the st

pitch dark night swung a rope over h
the rail and let myself down into'the
water.
Nobody noticed, thQugh I feared

the flashesof phosphorescence, where
the water broke, would draw atten- a

tion. But the schooner sped "along, sleaving a gleaming wake.0 asI was alone in- the darkness, miles
from shore, with a life preserver for h(
a craft, a general idea of direction
for chart and compass, a little hope
in my heart and' a maddening pain eN
i my jaw. wa
The shore had been hidden all da) s

in the haze and smoke of 'forest fires,
so I had no idea how far out I might-
be. The wind was blowing from the
northwest, however, when I left the

ship and ought, iff it-so contimnied, to fo
land me in time, dead or alive. some'
where on the Wahington. -shore of .

the straitanean SquinT bay;. -i

The water was idy,'and w~hile my 9
head and shoulders were still camipa. UI

ratively .warm and my arms had not IF
lost their strength all of .me below
the life preserver had lost feeling. B

My sensation was of being only a
head, shoulders and arms perched on
a life preserver.
Every little while a wave broke h

over my head. My arms grew cold-
er, and the numbness began to creeptl
over me. But I still paddled along of
as well as I could while the life P'
preserver bobbed over the waved. 21fo
After a space, which was probably
about an hour and a half and which.
seemed an unusually long night, ~ I
lost consciousness again. - d

How long I drifted I cannot tell,s
b.ut I opened my eyes on a bright sky b
and feltthe warmth of the sun do- le
lightfully. cc
My limbs were still numb and witih

some pain revived.' Then I rose and '

looked about. I .was lying on theM
beach where, hours before, the tide tO
had left'me..8
On one side were the green waters

ofthe straits, on the other the stately, of
somber 'woods where one might look el
through shade into deeper shade far of
within. I could hear the sound of bi
runnng water, clearly distinguish- W

able from the wash of the sea, the ill
welcome tinkle of a stream among 82

the rocks under'the trees.P
The salt water which I had swal-

lowed, and which had left a light ti
crust on my lips, and the long absti- r
nence and fatigue had made me very rC
thirsty. On I staggered, guided by lt
sound, to the stream. cc

It seemed to be dodging about meb
and laughing at my4 efforts to find it, e~

formy senses were dull with expos- cc
ure and weariness, and the woodlanid~
echoes shifted the sound as I moyed, D!
but at last I Treached it and" wash
wonderfully-refreshed. fC
There were trout in the clear wa- a]

ters, but I had no means of catching ce
them or bildipg a fire to cook them. '

Nomore could -I catch any of the
wild fo'wl that swam invitingly neard
shore in the straits. But I managed a

to kill a squirrel as he came fr'ompis t~
hole in a stump. and the flesh, didd T
in the sun on a bit of bark laid on the ni
burning sand, wasa little better thin 01
nothing.
As night approached I stripped the

moss, which grows six inches deep
in huge mats on the ancient trunks,
and piled myself a bed. There I p1

slept wa'rmly and well till b-road day, 0o

when I arose refreshed, though of
fiercely hungry.si

I determnined to push along the st.

hre.; to the eastward,.- where, if 1 is
lived and walked longc enough, 1 as
should doubtless find either white w
settlers or Siwash fishermen.p
The traveling was hard, for the h

sand beach soon gave way to roughd
pebbles, and the pebbles to a steep,
loose, shelving shore. After thgat I
had to travel in the woods through
thick brush and over fallen logs'> 0:

Had I gone a hundred feet farther a~
in from the shore I should have found d
a well beaten trail to Seguin, but I
strugled ahead on a parallel,. with [c
bruised shins and torn clothing. f
Toward niht I heard voices aheadb

and saw smnoke blowing over the wa- a

ter.Fire gleaLmed through the forest"
as I came nearer. Finally I came to le
a cleang by the waer h
There was a broad stadspit, and by

the edge of the woods were built two tl
two great sheds or lodges. Before p

thes blaedargefire, ad th ligt
:

Lone on a number of queer, dwarf-
a figures, who vere busy with an

uneiise pile of game and other pro-
sions.
The men were hideous of feature,
ith coarse, heavy, sleepy faces their
uat figures clad in the typical garb
the tramp-the refuse of ragbag

id ash heap.. Thewomen were bet-
r dressed thin their husbands and
thers and wore bright shawls.
early all, cf both sexes, were bare-

ot.I had come upon a "potlatchi'.
"Potlatch" is' the Chinook word'fdr
>resent" or "treat." The Siwash,
coast Indian, holds on state occa-

>ns a feast, to which each member
the tribe or tribes who celebrate
contributes. They_ amass all the
tibles they can get in an open place
the shore, and then eat the pile-
operation which often keeps them
isy for severaVdays or a week.' This
called a "potlatch."
I found t-hem hospitable and friend-
At another time I c'ull hirdly

Le done justice to such immens'e
>od cheer, but my late experience
td qualified me to eat nobly on

rough bear, venison, duck, grouse,
out, salman, sugar, bread, potatoes,
-whatever lay at hand.
In two days I had made up for all
y lost time, so far as food went.:
1e toothachehad left me. My kind
>sts sh6vWed me the way to Seguin,-
id from that point I took the next
>at for the outskirts of civilization.
Mr. Hobday paused. I admitted
at no toothache of mine had ever

-used.:.so, much trouble. .. But my
iendha, moie.to tell. He said:
Thtis'it 'al.1 I was not the only
iferer. The dentist had the worst
ne of all. No, I didn't find him,
itretribution did. Three or four
ars after I was standing on a
[iarf at San Francisco, when a man
me and stared at me.
"Thought you was drowned," he
id.
"Never!" said L
Then I saw that he was the sailor
the schooner who had befriended
e. I told him how I came ishore.
"When the cap'n found'you wasn't
ere," said he, "he hadn't no words
d enough to express his feelin's.
11- teach Davison,' says he, 'to ship
en ont6 me that sneak away inthe
ght into the water with- minlife
'eservers!' So when we comes
dith he looks up Davison, who was-

il in the Shanghai trade, though
d give up playiii d'entis'.
"'Davison,' says the cap'n, 'git me
,hick'n.' So Davison comes aboard

atniight with a man in'a baig.
"'I ain't no use fui no sech:chick'n
that,' says the cap'n. 'He's too
'an floppy. But never mind,"

ys he, 'never mind-you'll do just
well formy purposes, Davison.'
"So he clasps Divison'down in the
ld 'and sends . some o': the boys
ore .with the .chicken. And if
'er a ian was' a miseable, haid
>rked, ill fed slave it were that
me Davison- an the cap'n's got
n yet."

ir.Hobday's story was a true one.
Le"Shanghai"trade has languished,

men in: search' of wfork' are no'
iger scarce on the coast, but the-
otlatch" will15iist as long as thiei-e'
a'Siwash on earth who can-obtain-
eek'spovisios;aniciS Dana

Youths -Comp~amon.

ic-a-brac of the San-..E-aircIsQo- House;
Protected Prison Style.

There is a great deal of cuiosity
to the Flood mansion on .th~e Nob
1]All-of the windows on the first
orare lofty, and those in front of
house are arched. On eitherside

the broad entrance the glass is
otected by hdavy bars of wrought'
mn.Nine are .perpendicular. .and
urarehorizontal. Their arrange.
entsuggests a--rion ceH, except
attomake them less .conspicuous
eyare gilded. Although the' syn
iiingoni the w~inddws iiakes' the

rs. look golden~' thdy are nonoathe.
s secure. On that question of se-
rityhiangs a tale.
Asthe. Fig~od,-residence contains
Lnerous articles of value, syh,ethe;
is.Flood azid -Miss' Flod' 'are iri
wnor at..their-: Menlo .park .hQuseO,
watchman is about tho premnises

y and 'night. How the vigilance
this guardian of the prope.rty was

adedno on'e knows, but in the dusk
early evening some tiine ago a

rglarclimbedinit one of the large
ndows. He had gauged the fain-
rdinner hour with nice precisiogy
a'the- servants 'were in another
.rtofthe house..-
Tifirst 'person to discover hat a

ief had been in the house was Miss
ood. On entering the reception
om after dinner she was sttuck by

disturbed appearance. The'room
.ntains several cabinets of bric-a-
'ac.Valuable specimens -of: old
maand curiosities from various
untries had been placed on tables
tdbrackets. Undoubtedly some
>isehaddisturbed the thief before
plans of. plunder could be finished,
r,althouigh many trinkets, vases
idcurios had been piled..together,
impdratiely :'few -articles' were
insed.

T6-prevent a repetition of this,
orswere ordered from a foundry
dplaced in iron sockets across the
rowindows opening on the portico.
enterthe house in the same 'man-
irnowwould be about aseasy as
eninga vault of a national-bank.-
tnFrancisco Call..-

Suffers From "Gibberis'h Aphasia."
T~e a'~burgh -Medical 'Journal

iblishsan article which, among
herthings, discusses the.,questin

the effects of brain changes on
eech.'A patient is mentitoned who

ffered from what is called "gibber-
aphasi."~ This poor -man knew

well as anybody else exaetly'What
as'going on aroumid him. IH was

rfetly sane in all respects, aid-if
stongue would have obeyed his un-
'rstanding all would have been well.
atwhenhe began to speak, nothing
hatever but absolute "gibberish"
ouldcome ont'-of his mouth. The
coerent vwordslie'could 'titter;'
1(ithoseeJy at times and by acci-
tnt,w~e, ,"If you please, sir."

Anther patient, who also was sane,
uldnot even read aloud correctly
om abpook when the page was open
afore'him. When asked,' for ex-
nple,to read -aloud the passage,
[t shlbe in the power of the col-

e toexamine o.r not examine any
:ntiate"he invariably readitthus,
Anthebe what in the tomothar of
* throthotodoo tonjori." This
ttienti-ecove'red in due time and
mi-alnk other people.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDONSR

COURT. OF COMMON PLEAS.
Wvilliam F. B. HayIsdvorth ']
and B. Pressley Barron, as Summons
QuaiieJ Exccutors of.tb .or
L -sf~Will'ind''-tant 1161

,.of 3 VIa l:C.- C..u.-
son, deceased, Plaiiff (Couiipla.it

Char'us A. Porter, .')fend- -sen- d.)
ant. j s

To the Dt-fendant -betemi'ed -

YOU ,RE HEREBY SUl IONED AND
ibquired to--arsww the coirphliilt in

this action, which was filed in the ofice of
the Clerk of the Courf-*f~ ColmuO'fi Pleas
for the said co'inty on the twentv-seeti
day of.August, A. D.1895, and to serve.a
ci'v-y of your-usw'er-to the said couplirit-
on the subscriber, B. Pressleg Darron, at
his ofhce, --in ther'own of Mantryiin, in
said county and, %$tate, within twenty days
after'tie seivice heieof, exclusive of the day
of raid- serrice ; and if yon fail to answer

the comp!aint: within the time afore~aid,
the plaiintlf in this action will apply to the
Court for the 'relief demanded. in the. comc-
laint.
D.tted 27th Augns, A. D. 1895.

'HiY,'woRT & HAr2SWOMTH,
B. PrEsSLEY BAucoN,

Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

To Charles A. ro-ter:
'Take notice that the complaint herein

\was. ti p.in th.oflice of the Clerk of. the
Court (f Comm Pleas for said chuinty-on
the 27-h day of August. 1895..

HayNswon-T & HAYNswon'r,
B: PRES§LEY BAnaso,

Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNtY OF CLARENDON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

S. P. Ilrockinton. Plaintif,-
- cgainst -

John Mcintosh, James McIntosh, Mary
'-McIntosh, Eirgene . .Wkcttosh.. :trnie
McIntosp, .Martha McIntosh, Henry Mc-
Intosh, David Mcintosh,- Duncan--MrIr-
tosh, and .l. P. McIntosh ; the first nine
uanied the minor children, the last
named the wife. of W. H. McIntosh, de.
ceased. Irtestate.

Judgnent for Forcclosure and Sale.

U DER AND BY VIRTUE OF A
judguient order of the Court of Conn-

non Pieas, in the abuve.stat'd action, to
me dirceted. bearing date June 6. 1895, I
will sell at public aneion, to the bigbest
bidder for cash, at :ldrendon Cou't Rduse,
at Manpi"g, in said County, within the le-
gl bblrs for jutiicial salMS,-dn--Mo&niy,the

7th day o' Octobenr 1895, being sI. sday,
the.foJvtwing dscr:bed real e~ate: ., :,

"All that tract of land, y:ng and situated

Iu dhiiendm,' on waters of Biack 'River,contairling bne hundred'--anl thrty-One
(131)Acres,..uiore ovk-ss, bounded. on..the
north by B. G. Pierson's.laud, south.py L.
D. Plaver's land, eist by J. .J. Reddin's or

Mrs. I. W: Eian-s"ind; atnidwest by John
FalwardJ' lands.' . . . .

Purchaser to pay for papers.
- D): J. BoiAR ,

.

~ Shevriff Clarendon-County.
.Manning,..C se pt. 10th, 1895

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF CLARENDON.

COURT OF COMMON -PL:SAS
R 0. Purdy and .iDavis,- Paintiffse

--against
\ictoric Brock, Defendant.

Joi .'igyet for Eore~elosurc a~nd Fult

U DbER AND BY . VIRTUE OF -A
jod'.ncent ordetr~at the.(diour t. ga

un Ple-a',in..the .aboye stated- eaco .to
eledirecte(I tbaring date March. Ist, I4,
[ ill setlf't li6 ftiorfl the iT', t

bi,d4gr for cash, at Clarendon court bonise,
2%ntn- irr 'sarid -connty: witf~ ffie
*legd hours for jaiei-aes,. ort.-Mond
the7th day of October, 1895, being saIgs-daEb'ollvin~g descdibcd real estate:
"All that' ce'rtamu itc'or ~pa'rcel of -lcr'4?

situated in~said Con.niy-and S-ta t, cosiccn-

more or less, and lkoande# ns fiolo..s og,
the north by the pi'bFic trighway kn'ovn 'h

the Georgetown road,' on th east bf' :tTe
andof MoIcves Levri, on. the south by .ds
ofD. M. Uradlp fgriatrlv. of D. L Brgd-
ham, and on tbe we'st l.y Iands of E. M.
Bradau. . ~

'Pnre!.nger to pay:for paper.
D. J. 3zADuAM, .

LShiff CIarendo-ai Coit-y.
- 3aanning, . C. Sep)t. 10~th,-1895. -

STE Of SO1U1 CARDLUNA,
COUNTY 'OF CLARENDON.

-,e.,.Taxes .'. .

l\jICE I' -HLEJ3EY GW L LI4I
.jby several essentions to mue dir'cted

by .i.-Bwai Treanrer f'or-Ga4irendon
Cdnntv...a wRi.sell at .p~nb'c ontcry.:.at . th~e
Coon: lionse in \Ianning, on balesday in
0 -tbr,-a ne'xt, bl-iis- t-be 7tli -d.w~ -c the
moth, the folIewuing tractef re-al e-state
with the briiidings- there-on, Tevied upon
an to be sold at-the suit et the Stati---fo.r
tax s for '93-'94:*

FRIENDsHIP TOwN HIP.

200. acrsr-.oS -ban Aassessed .in naime -of
S. E. Brock, adjoining hinds~of Mairgarett
Holaday and othiers.

HARMoNY TOwN.-HlP. -

293 acres of land asses'idl in namue of
.'E.-~Ged, "ajoininig inils of -lb~aday,
Youan~-, et al..
.Purasers to pay u.>r pap~ers.

. J. JB:1nafor, .-

* Shkeyjff Clarendodn County.
n:Ln.ing . C.. Sept. 10, 189~>

-PORTER'S-

1dSEPTICHEAUNGDIL

For Barb Wire Cuts, Scratches,
Sadd-anfd Collar Galls, Cracked Heel
Burs, Old Sores, Cuts, Boils, Bruises,
Piles and all k'.nds of inflainiation'on
m1nor beast. CuresItch and 2dange.

no Sore, C:t er Barr wri rae matsItirte b el
5: be:Wsde.

Ie prepared fo. accidents by keeping-it inyour
iosorstable. All~ri-ggIstssBllitoms'guaranlteu.:

uaCure, No Pay. Price 23 cts. and $r.oo. If your
Druggist does not keep it send us 25 cts. in os-

.agcstamps and we will send it to you by mai,
Paris. Tenn.,Jan. 20th, -13t.

ler sir: I have used ro,ter' AntisepI:c Lheali Oli
:ilaressandsadudle Gallis. scratches andi Oarb we Cu's
...--efietl gaitsfactiontand L heartidy reconmend it. :.
eLver an stC. n IRRVtNE. Livery and Feed.Stabje.

BABY BURNED.
Centlemen .-I am pleased to stneak a word forarer'

.stiaepto Hlaa ott. My baby wa.s burnted a few moe.-.

g o andater tryt' all 0thert,emedicsapplhtdyot r''-
odthe first app eionf gave r'ticf. an-l in a 1-' .---s
.owas well. Ialso used the oti on myv etock and t t:'-,:
is the best remedy for this purpo.^,e th.at t hav~ r r e

Faris. Tenn., J~armarv 2.1:94
nAcreturi) n -

PARIS MEDICINE CO.,

Fo a. ec by 1I B. Lory ea, the' Druggist,

Grve''s Tas.t'hs-, Ch.ill~ITtnie is 'm perfect
ahcialia Liver toni andc 1 .tld .r rdie'r.
Iemoves biii .us'ness wth-sit pI'tnn. As
loatant a's I.t.icnou :-sv ip. It. is as large.
s yv dlar tonic- acnd retlails for 50 cent-..
To u'tthe genuine ask for Gro,4ye's... .:fold-
onits merit~s No cure. no pay. For sale.
byLorya, the Drenggist.

FALL ANNOUNCEMENT
-OF THE-

OUR BuYERS
Are conbsntly in the

market niti-l we are

daily receiving the

CHOICEST AND
NEWEST NOVELTIES

of Foreign and

Domestic Manufatcture.

THE TE HAS COME WHEN YOU
M'ist think abont Fal! and Winter Goods.
We wani you to connect tbeqe t.onghts with our
Stock and Store.

OUR PREPARATIONS FOR FALL
- - Business have been made on a very generons scale.

With a view of offeriug bayers the utmost le.titude of chice

in stylls and prices,
---.. .WE NOW SUBxIr OUR STOCK.

-.- which represents our taste and judgment, to the critieal test
- of public opinion, and hope to hear your voice in the

general verdict.

E. LAY SPECIAL STRESS
Upon the good quality of our goods, as we aim to keep
the beet of every grade and kind.

WE CAN RECOMIEND OUR STOCK THIS SEASON
with that earnestness and candor that only comes from a positive
knowledge that it is above criticism in quality and style.

Equally desirable goods will not

be duplicated elsewhere during
the season at our prices.

WE -RESPECTFULLY ASK
An examination of our goods. We shall not importune
any one to buy, feeling sure' that if our stock will not

make.buyer--, nothing we can say will win enstomers.

We hope that it will be
a.- ineIt pica'.ure for - 31ail orders will

-te sec 'us as for receive prompt attention.

-s'oshow goods

N. W. Corner Main and Liberty Streets,

SUMTER, S. C,
New Y rk office : 19'2 West Broadway.-

-STRAIGHT BUSINESS~-
Come and See Us~ and Let's~ Talk Straight Business~

- Ke-have oine uf- the largest stock of goads ever brought to this

'tu*n-, aid I bey wer e bought to sell.-
ie .wau somerthring ti eat ? 'Then jou hit us at oar strongest

.oint. i: is imposi~~le to1 try to tell you here what we have,
but ou wi I iud ev.-rything, fr'om a soda cracker to barrel of

-iuolatsses in our gree.' ry depamrtmet,-
E.'eryf haing. fre.s:i i 'f tbe veey best quality.

smoked Bacon,
- "White Dove" Brand Hams,

- "Gold Medal" Flour,
- and Fine Coffees-

Are our pets.

Our line, of tobaccos and eigars is complete.

Ladies; Your Attention !
Dress goods in

Broadcloth,
- Silks,

Sateens,
Heniriettas,

* Outings,
Teazledowns,
Eiderddwns, Etc.

In Iact, we can furnish you any goods you need.

* Dry goods have gone up since we bought, but we will give our

-dtstomwers the kenefit of our' early purchases.
-Ribbons, laces, trimmuing2 and buttons and gloves in large
quan-tities.

Our Gent's Furnishing Goods
Department is full, Ready-rmade clothing to fit anybody's back
~and4 pocket-book. Large line of pant goods in bolt.

How about shioes?
low:yo0u are tlking. If we can't fit andi please you in footwear

*'ou wvil'have to go -bitrefooled. We've 'got 'em133

Cr-opsia-e'gOOdl
l right. Then you will want bagging and ties. We have a

-warehouIse full..ii will iuake prices right. 'They' must be sold.

Wattosell Your Cotton and Cotton Seed

dar gahs are at the~back door, and we wvill give you the top
figure. Havedt timec to write more, but want to-see you before

*ou seihyour cdottou or-buy.)our goods.

-Yours, for B3usine~s,

CLARENDON'S HEADQUARTERS IN SUMTER

For Honest Goods and Popular Prices Is

i Levi-:- Brothers'-:-Bazar
FALL OPENING.

Elegant Goods and Most Splendid Attractions
Investigate th golden opport inity our new
stock affor. We simply ask you to come

and see our goods, assuring all that they
will find the highest grades and uniform

1rices. Our iiew goois must be seen to be

appreciated. Similes sent on application.

The largest assortment of Dress GoodsDess Goods ever brought to this city now open foryour

inspection. This line includes the newest, latest and most correct

styles in cheviots, Scotch effects, two-toned silk and wool, English
co.vert cloth, with smoother weaves, black and domestic dress goods.

Shoes for Xen. Shoes for Ladies.
Shoes for the Little On-s.

Shoes for Misses. Shoes for Boys.
In this department will be found laces, ladies'

Notions. and gents' handkerchiefs in lace, silk and cotton,
in all sizes, colo.rs and styles, and at the lowest prices; hamburgs,
thread, needles, pins, soaps in all the latest styles and fashions;
hair-pins (plain and fancy), perfumes, towels, white and colored bed

spreads, doylies and hosiery for men, 'adies and children, in all

styles, colors and sizes, and at prices to suit all; underwear, hats

(trimmed and untrimmed) for ladies and misses, all the newest and

best desigas; velvets, satins, ribbons, and -many other notions.

Low-Priced Clothing forMen, Boys and Children
Best Flo sr. Beat Bacon.

Best and Cheapest Canned Goods.

Tin-ware. Willow-ware.
When you visit Sumter -all and see us and make
our store your headquarters. Polite and at-

tentive salesmen always in attendance. No
trouble to show goods. Call and examine our

goods and prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Come early and avoid the rush. .

Highest Prices Paid for Cotton.
I~sVI BFnoTHi~nS.

B-crEXEa - - - - - "- C-

* JUL.WILSON,
iAgent for the

South and North American Lloyds.
New York and Chicago Lloyds.

I offer Fire Insurance at Reduced Rates on all prop-

erty, including Gin-houses.
- I am also Merchandise Broker.

Get my prices on Groceries before placing your orders.

Office Opposite Dr. Brown's - -
.
- Manning, S. C

* -E -Eeo n4 .it-oaao. ho.npseWlos . ' *

C legia5te Irend~~stm Oitte. L .W. Fiin~OSOMeret
SevenAith Annu~al SessioO yaB grins a n- ofthagy;th

Cores frimc'aryufi dntereit,F heigh l

scholandcol-iat. A BG IN

fo ~rgra~o.frI..uadcLBPcOc3~d
FrnheMANaNINGe taughtLIifD 186W

Cdesir.n-tute.L WFE --M
p Septemerc 2ond, D

E.J.BRWNETPricipaU.H CAOINA.
Cos.E. DiChma ntBermdiae n~gh

LLo1 oiatecear andTreasurer

C~iET' THE BEST-fe EN
dE. J.fd'ieeB oWNEa P''nsdriialtJ - ,-D I

and be led to think you can get the best made, S
fnest finished and

Most Popular WATCHES -:- DIAMONDS
yo uy fromn reliableomana.t STERLING SILVERl CLO( KS.
factu ethabhna ineare Optical goods,. fine knives, ssors

Sdw in 31uwihens ged and razors, m~ahine needles, ete.
the world over for its dura-
bility. You want the onethat___________________
is easiest to manage and is

Light Running TOOWCALT
- There is none in the world that G LO A '

can equal in mechanical con-
struction, durability of working SAI( ALO
parts, nineness of finish, beauty

- in appearanc, or has as many1 Vbhi- tcdf, ii .1

NEW 10OME HI-UTN

It has Automatic Tension. Double Feed, alike

i4te n npateia drving wheel hine
on adjstbl cHtesthI edNinGficio t

themimmumn. SA PO
WRITE FOR CIRCUARS. Dn ihnans n

THE HEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO. iat.- . .

sS FaYcmco, CA-. A'LL-A- s.etnel
FOR BALE By

IV.E.BRWN~ANNNV S V -BGALLOWAY .


